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Send your query to: incidentcontrol@tdh.org.nz 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONSWe are collecting

If you can't do your normal job at the moment, our COVID-19 Response team need you. 
This applies to staff who are vulnerable and staff who have capacity at the moment.
Please contact People and Development pad@tdh.org.nz

You are needed

You can find these updates on the Hauora Tairāwhiti website on the COVID-19 page.

With the high volume of people entering the vaccination clinic in Poutama room, please consider
where your normally park. We ask that spaces at the back of the hospital be kept for afternoon and
night staff, so that they may safety access their cars during the night, and for those travelling here to
receive their vaccine. There are now an increased number of parks available in our main public
carpark that we ask day staff to please make use of.

All of New Zealand remains in Alert Level 4, until 11.59pm Friday 27 August at least.
Hauora Tairāwhiti will continue to operate under our Alert Level 4 plans

Questions about Hauora Tairāwhiti's response to COVID-19?

Fit testing
PPE training and fit testing will be ongoing for staff who require this.
Groups that require fit testing will be prioritised based on the risk level associated with the type
of task they undertake.
Contact your manager or team leader for more information, or send your queries to the dedicated
email address: fit.testing@tdh.org.nz

Taking precautions to keep your bubble safe
As healthcare workers, there are a number of things we can do to keep the people in our bubbles safe.  
This includes thinking about what we take home and bring to work each day. Avoid eating in
communal spaces and at the end of the day wash your hands and arms, wipe your phone will a
sanitising wipe, and leave your pen behind at work. You can find more advice about how you can
protect those in your bubble in the COVID-19 'key messages' folder on the intranet.

Consider your parking spot

Face covering? Check. DHB ID? Check.
Please remember to wear a face covering and have your DHB ID on you and visible at all times. This
helps to keep us all safe and identify each other easily.
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